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Q: how to pass data to other components in
react with props? how to pass data to other
components in react with props? class First

extends React.Component{
constructor(props){ super(props)

this.state={numbers:[]} } addNumber = ()
=> { this.setState({numbers:

[...this.state.numbers, +this.state.numbers]}
} addTwoNumbers = () => {

this.setState({numbers: [...this.state.numbers,
+this.state.numbers+2]} } render() { return (

add number add two numbers
{this.state.numbers} ) } } so i want to add

some number to this array and show it in first
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component in class called first component..
how do i do that? A: If you want to pass

number to other components, you can create
a function with the value you want to pass,

and call it with the below code: const
addNumber = (value) => { this.setState({
numbers: this.state.numbers + value}) }

this.add 6d1f23a050
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